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Background & History
Founded by Sir Peter Hall and modelled on the original 
Elizabethan Rose Theatre on London’s Bankside, Rose 
Theatre Kingston is the largest producing theatre in 
South West London.

On opening in 2008 the artistic director was its creative 
lead. Latterly, with its executive producer leading, it 
has collaborated with a large number of directors, 
playwrights and producing partners to create vibrant, 
engaging and inspiring productions. Recent Rose 
productions include: the critically acclaimed Captain 
Corelli’s Mandolin, a co-production with Birmingham 
Repertory Theatre which has recently enjoyed a West 
End transfer; the first stage adaptation and world 
premiere of Elena Ferrante’s My Brilliant Friend adapted 
by April De Angelis and directed by Melly Still which will 
transfer to the National Theatre this autumn; Olivier and 
Evening Standard award winning Stones in his Pockets, 
presented by Rose Theatre Kingston and Theatre Royal 
Bath Productions; the world premiere of Hogarth’s 
Progress by BAFTA Award-winning playwright Nick 
Dear; Zach Helm’s hard-hitting play Good Canary 
directed by John Malkovich, Best Director Evening 
Standard awards; and Peter Hall and John Barton’s 
adaptation of The Wars of the Roses directed by Trevor 
Nunn.

With over 150,000 visitors a year, the Rose enjoys 
artistic and critical acclaim from its own productions 
and co-productions as well as from hosting the work 
of renowned theatre companies including Headlong, 
Bristol Old Vic, English Touring Theatre, Curve 
Leicester, Nuffield Southampton and Royal & Derngate 
Northampton. With an auditorium that lends itself to 
both intimate and epic scale productions, the Rose has 
established itself as one of the most exciting theatres in 
the UK. 

The artistic programme is supported by a busy outreach 
and engagement programme. In 2018/19, 145 schools 
visited the theatre and more than 3,000 Kingston school 
pupils accessed free theatre tickets. 

In 2018/19 the Youth Theatre had 1,209 members; and 
1,658 people took part in learning and participation 
workshops. The Rose organised more than 150 free 
community activities and events and involved 121 
volunteers. 

Throughout the summer, the Rose presents major 
festivals and events in partnership with Kingston 
University (KU) and the Royal Borough of Kingston 
(RBK), attended by more than 7,000 people each 
year in over 30 days of free festival days: International 
Youth Arts Festival focusing on work by under-26’s; 
Kingston On Stage featuring performances by students; 
Shakespeare Schools Festival; and Let Me In. 

Rose Theatre Kingston, 2019



Governance & Funding 
The Rose is managed by Kingston Theatre Trust (KTT), 
a company limited by guarantee and a registered charity. 
The board has 16 members. The chairman is Chris Foy.

The Rose generated more than three-quarters of its 
£4.0 million income in 2018/19 through ticket sales, 
philanthropic fundraising, business partnerships, 
memberships, eating and drinking, and merchandise. 
The Royal Borough of Kingston (RBK) and Kingston 
University (KU) are the principal public stakeholders, 
providing valuable support to underpin the theatre’s 
activities. 

Under KTT’s five year agreement with RBK which runs 
to March 2020, RBK has provided financial support of 
£265k pa plus a small reducing supplementary grant. 
The Rose is presently discussing the terms of a new 
multi-year agreement with RBK, which has publicly 
stated its intention to continue financial support to the 
Rose. 

Under its agreement with KU, the Rose receives £380k 
per year. 

The Trust employs an average of 63 people through the 
year, with seasonal variation to deliver the programme.

To be a world class producing theatre for our part 
of London and beyond, famous for our drama, fully 
engaging with our several constituencies; and being a 
financially sustainable organisation.

• To put our audiences at the heart of everything we 
do from planning the artistic programme to realising 
the expression of each work;

• To stimulate, entertain, challenge, engage with and 
inform both existing and new audiences;

• To produce consistently work of the highest artistic 
quality and demonstrative ambition;

• To home the foremost youth theatre within our 
region;

• To become the accessible hub for a wide range 
of artistic activities relevant to the communities 
of Kingston; greater SW London and the counties 
beyond;

• To grow sustainable revenue streams from our box 
office, development income and trading;

• To maintain and deepen relationships with key 
institutional partners that are congruent with 
relevant shared purposes. 

Vision & Values
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Rose productions comprise both ‘drama’ or ‘family’ works.  Great theatre can be created in both categories.  And we aim 
to do that.  Thus, the geist of the Rose - our artistic DNA - will be expressed through stimulating, ambitious, high quality, 
entertaining drama, complemented by the economically and socially important family component.  The latter can be an 
introduction to our other work, though for some it may remain their only access point to the Rose.

We have been delivering our work with a producer led model, but the board now wish to appoint an Artistic Director to 
be the creative lead. We will continue to focus artistic effort on the Rose shows that we produce and present each year 
(presently up to eight) complemented by the best of touring work that will strengthen the appeal of our programme.

The aim will be for Rose productions to be ambitious whether these are world premier dramas, known titles and re-
presentations or engaging family shows. The Artistic Director will be responsible for leading the creative direction of the 
Rose in the next phase of our growth.

Artistic Programme
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The Artistic Director is the Rose’s creative lead and is responsible to Robert O’Dowd as the Chief Executive and the Board, for 
the theatre’s artistic vision, creative programming and delivery of performance. The AD will be responsible for the Producing 
team, the Technical team, the Peter Hall Emerging Artist Fellow and the Director of Learning & Participation.

Key relationships: Chairman, Board members, the Director of Revenue and the Head of Finance.

Responsibilities 

Artistic

• Make the Rose a great theatre; and vital to its Kingston, SW London home
• Set a clear, distinctive and identifiable artistic vision for Rose Theatre that aligns with the company’s vision and values and 

create a programme of work that delivers this vision;  
• Uphold, promote and develop Rose Theatre’s values and its reputation for excellence, engagement and accessibility and 

the commitment to presenting work of the highest quality;
• Working with the executive team seek new ways to extend the reach of the Rose’s work, providing a wide range of entry 

points this will include working closely with the Director of Learning and Participation and the Rose Youth Theatre and 
outreach strategy and plans;

• Lead the producing team to programme all elements of performances at the Rose including the main auditorium, the 
Studio, the Gallery and other partner venues in Kingston and, through the Director of Learning and Participation, ensure 
Youth Theatre shows are programmed complementarily;

• Research plays and authors, and selecting titles for our artistic programme that are likely to resonate with our audiences 
and that can drive up the level of anticipation and expectation; 

• Match titles with appropriate directors, actors, casting directors and other creative team members;
• Normally direct two or more plays each year and not less than one; 
• Build relations with directors who want or might want to work at the Rose who can work with us to continue to build high 

production values and our reputation that will attract strong casting and who will embrace and celebrate the auditorium 
space;

• Grow a body of work that is distinctive and commercially successful without the need for high-level/star casting;
• Create a catalogue of Rose productions which build an increasingly distinctive repertory of noteworthy theatrical 

experiences that matches or exceeds the quality and interest of any equivalently resourced theatre in Britain;
• In the context of overall artistic policy, to produce a notable “theatrical moment” production every 18 to 24 months; and 

produce regularly a Rose Theatre production adaptation;
• Use the artistic programme to give expression to appropriate experimentation and variety in cycles that run beyond single 

years or seasons;
• Work closely with KU and in particular the Kingston School of Art to help develop their performing arts degrees and 

post graduate courses with a particular focus on the drama department, playing an appropriate part in teaching and/or 
research.  

Role Specification 

Artistic Director
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Leadership and Management 

• Provide ambitious, confident and inspirational artistic leadership that motivates and engages staff and 
creatives; 

• Promote best practice including our equal opportunity, diversity and dignity at work policies; 
• Work closely with the board, Chief Executive and executive team to develop the company’s artistic 

vision, five year strategic and financial plan and supporting policies; 
• Working closely with the Director of Revenue, the Development Committee and the executive team play a leading and 

active role in fundraising advocacy; 
• Work with the Director of Revenue to deliver and devise fundraising events, presenting activities including but not limited 

to formats such as An Audience with, Director’s Insights and Meet the Company
• Champion fundraising activities participating as and when required; develop and maintain excellent relations with of the 

Rose’s major donors, patrons and friends, and key sponsors;
• Together with other members of the executive team, accountable for Rose’s financial sustainability; working closely with 

the Chief Executive and executive team to ensure the financial health of the theatre; 
• Normally attend all meetings of the board and finance committee and other subcommittee meetings as appropriate; 
• As the company’s creative lead, with the Chief Executive, to report to the board on all matters, from the setting of guiding 

objectives through monitoring and managing outcomes. 
 

Strategic relations and representation 

• Represent the Rose theatre to stakeholders and funding bodies, including but not limited to Arts Council England,  
RBK and KU;

• Actively promote, uphold and develop the position of the Rose theatre as a world class producing theatre and an industry 
leader; 

• Represent and advocate for the company nationally and internationally;
• Develop positive relationships with the press and media, acting as the creative spokesperson for the company and with 

the Chief Executive represent the company generally.

This list of responsibilities is not exhaustive and may be reviewed from time to time. The Artistic Director may be required 
to perform additional duties as operationally required. The Artistic Director will at all times be expected to carry out the 
responsibilities of the post with due regard to Rose Theatre’s policies. 

Person specification

Essential qualities, competencies and experience 

• The ability to set an inspirational, ambitious, relevant and distinctive artistic vision for the Theatre
• The ability to programme the breadth of work that the Rose Theatre produces and presents 
• The ability to work collaboratively and form effective partnerships internally and externally
• Enthusiasm for playing an appropriate role in fundraising activities, acknowledging that philanthropy will be an essential 

element of sustainability 
• Experience of working with a diverse range of creative practitioners
• An extensive network of contacts in the theatre sector nationally 
• Experience of managing significant budgets and teams
• A producer’s understanding of the relative importance of creative risk-taking, the ability to
• successfully push boundaries, and the financial sustainability of the institution
• An interest in the social, cultural and financial context within which Rose Theatre operates
• A genuine and demonstrable commitment to maintaining the broadening of cultural diversity and access across all areas 

of the Rose’s work
• Excellent communication skills and the ability to inspire and motivate stakeholders, donors, staff and creative personnel
• The ability and ambition to work with a range of stakeholders at the highest level to position Rose Theatre as a cultural 

leader in all areas of its work
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Desirable (but not necessarily essential) qualities, skills and experience

• Experience of working in a theatre building or arts venue
• Knowledge of arts funding
• Knowledge/experience of the commercial theatre sector and touring both national and international
• Network of international contacts
• An entrepreneurial spirit

Summary of key terms 

This full-time position is offered in the first instance on a five-year contract (though this may be varied by discussion prior to 
appointment). The appointment will be subject to confirmation following a mutual six-month probationary period (extendable 
by the company).

Salary will be competitive and commensurate with the experience of the candidate 

The role will commence as soon as the appointed candidate is available. 

Further information and how to apply 

For an initial confidential conversation please contact Robert O’Dowd at Rose Theatre Kingston on
roberto@rosetheatrekingston.org or +44 (0)7765 627373.

To apply, please send:

1. Your CV 
2. A letter of application (not more than 2 sides of A4) stating why you believe you are a suitable person for the job
3. The Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form available via the Rose website

• by email to roberto@rosetheatrekingston.org  (preferred) or
• by post to Robert O’Dowd, Rose Theatre Kingston, 24-26 High Street, Kingston upon Thames, London, KT1 1HL

Closing date for receipt of applications: Monday 14 October 2019 

The selection panel will meet short listed candidates on the afternoon of 22 October 2019. 
It will include board members Chris Foy, Angellica Bell and Emma D’Souza, David Lan and Chief Executive Robert O’Dowd.

Rose Theatre Kingston is an equal opportunities employer. We recognise the value of diversity within the
workforce and actively encourage applications from those with less visibility in the arts. We are also a Disability Confident Committed 

employer. Disabled candidates who demonstrate that they meet the essential criteria will be invited for an interview.
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